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President  Dick  called  the  gathering  to  order  with  his  usual
"Another magnificent day in paradise!"  And this was followed

by one of four  stories  sprinkled  throughout the  course  of the
day's Gyro gathering.   One wonders what sources he mines to
gather such entertaining vignettes.

Larry   Dobson   led   us   in  arousing   round   of  Cheerio   and
President Dick asked the Grace.

Our  guests  for  the  meeting  included:  Erik  Spink  and  Harry
Kocil  (ffiends  of Marty's)  as  well  as  Ron  Berezan  and  Liz
John-West  (two  of  our  speakers  whom  John   Ross  was  to
introduce later in the meeting).

John Ross reminded Gyro friends that the Club has a very good
supply of Gyro auto plates designed by provinces like Alberta
that do not require a license plate on the front of the vehicle as
well as license plate holders designed as a license "suITound".
The effectiveness of these plate holders he demonstrated with a
short story.  It seems that one day John found himself in a line-
up awaiting the arrival of a small ferry that would carry the cars
across the Upper Arrow Lake.  As he emerged from his car into
the beautiful crisp early autumn air a young man from the car
immediately behind  his  came to  greet  him with the  call,  "Do
you know  Mike  Matei?"    Taken rather  aback  by  this  query
Gyro  John  stammered,  "Why,  yes,  but  why  do  you  ask?"
"Well," said the young man, "I see from your license plate that

you are a part of Gyros and I know that Mike Matei is as well
so I just thought that I would take a chance and ask if you knew
him."  John urged any of us who did not have the Gyro plate or
the Gyro license plate holder to take one of them rather than the
cash when/if they won the card cut for a free lunch.   [Want to
know the end of this story?  When today's cards were cut none
other than Gyro John Ross was the wirmer!   When next you see
hing ask him what his decision was re selection of prizes.]

John  Ross  did  a  splendid job  introducing  our  two  speakers
from the Mccauley area of Edmonton who had been invited to
tell us about the plans that have been formulated for upgrading



the  Giovarmi Caboto  Park.    Ron Berezan and  Liz  John-West  are the  co-chairs  of the
planning   comrittee   that   has   been   charged   with   bringing    forward   plans    for
upgrading/enhancing this park as well as  for  spearheading  the  fund raising  campaign.
Ron  did  a  great job  in  setting  the  historical  stage  for  us  with  respect  to  the  Park's
development.   Many among may not have realized that the syndicate who owned it and
used it as a parking area for streetcars that formed a part of Edmonton's early mechanized
public transportation system had originally gifted the land for this park to the Mccauley
area in 1913.  The park was named Pczirj.cz.cz Sg#crre (in honour of princess Patricia).

In  1921  the  Edmonton Gyro  Club was  formed  and,  note  Mr.  Gyro  Cordon  Rennie,
under the leadership of Nils Buchanan the Club decided on the club slogan "Parks and
Playgrounds for Children" to identify their goal of creating high quality play areas for the
children, indeed for all of the people of Edmonton.   The Club's first playground was the
reformed, equipped and staffed Patricia Square that opened officially in 1922.

Following the ended of WWII the Mccauley entered an era of transformation waves,
which continue today.   By 1950 Edmonton experienced a major growth spurt as the shift
of population fi.om inner city areas to the "burbs" began.   This led to a decline in owner-
occupied  homes  in Mccauley.    By the  1990's  about  80%  of the  homes  were  renter-
occupied;  50% of the fanrilies of the area lived on annual incomes of  $15,000 or less;
and 60% of the households did not have vehicles.   Today this is changing.   More homes
are owner-occupied and many are being restored.   Mccauley is being re-vitalized.   But
years of neglect mean that the needs of the  community are  great  and this  includes the
needs for appropriate recreational space and improved opportunities for play for children
and youth.   Ron Berezan stressed that these changes have provided the impetus for the
work  of the  committee  that  he  and  Liz  John-West  co-chair.    The  up  grading  of the
Giovarmi Caboto Park is a very high priority.  They and the people of Mccauley envision
a park that provides a wide range of activity opportunity, a meeting place for families and
friends, a welcoming, warm and safe space to meet.

Liz John-West listed the following as specific developments plamed for the park:   new
and  safe  playground  equipment,  a  basketball  court  for  older  children,  a  small  soccer
pitch, a skateboarding area, garden plots for adults/seniors, a small theatre for drama, fine
arts  and  music  festivals,  a  medicine  wheel  for  First  Nations  community  members,  a
special  fountain designed to  link  the  city  of Ortona  (liberated  by  Canadian troops  in
WWII) and the Mccauley district, and a wall mural designed to show the history of this
special park in the inner city of Edmonton.

Costs  to   accomplish  these   goals   are   estimated   at   $750,000   to   $800,000   and  the
community has now achieved about 750/o of their target.   They are still seeking partners
and Ron asked that our Club consider joining those already committed to this important
re-development plan for what was the  first Gyro  Club Park in Edmonton,   John Ross
asked Ron what the costs of the mural were estimated to be.  The mural can be completed
for about $20,000 not including the volunteer artwork by local artisans and Mccauley
residents.
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Peter Carter did an excellent job in thanking Ron and Liz  for their most informative
presentation and for bringing a foldout display of the plans for the Giovanni Caboto Park.

If you  should  see  any  of the  following  Gyro  friends  this  month,  wish them  a  happy
birthday: Bryce Van Dusen (Feb. 5th) Dick Nichols (Feb. 8th) Jack EIlis (Feb. 25th) Ron
Neuman (Feb. 28th).

President Dick reported that Mort Morter, who recently underwent surgery on his back,
is recovering well and hopes to join us for Gyro lunches again very soon.

Dave  Duchak  reported  on two  more  hockey  pool  games.  In  game  8  on  January  21,
Edmonton was in Winnipeg to take on the Moose. After one Edmonton led  1 :0 and the
wimers were Dermot Baldwin and Fred Schulte. We led 2:1  after two and the wirmers
were Breanne Salkeld and Paulette Schulte. With a final score of 3:1 the winners were
Jennifer Forg and Sharon Matei.

On January 27 the Road Rurmers hosted the Grand Rapid Griffeus and there was no score
after one and the winners were Don O'Brien and Mike Lippe. The score and the end of
both  2  and  3  was  3:1  for  Edmonton  and  the  winners  were  Bev Neuman  and  Emma
Edwards.

Emma Edmonds who, together with her husband Gi ff once played in our Gyro Bridge
Club.  Marty Larsen shared the very sad news that Emma had very recently passed away
as a result of a massive stroke.  Condolences go to Gi ff and the Edmonds family.

Between mid-December and mid-January Emie and Beth Siegel traveled to Burma (now
known as Myanmar) to visit with their daughter, Monica, and to see a part of the world
that Emie was to have been posted as a pilot in the RAF had not the conflict with Japan
ended in August,1945.   Emie shared with us some of his insights and his reflections on
this Asian nation that is under military government but is open to visitors from most parts
of  the  world.     Today's  Myanmar  is  a  country  of  some   50   million  people  who,
interestingly, are principally English-speaking.   Modernization has not yet become a part
of this nation and much of the  daily work is  done  by  hand.    Water buffalo  provide  a
major source of heavy labour and are seen throughout the cities and in the countryside
pulling or carrying heavy loads.

In most parts of the world the use of plastic "money"  is widely accepted and travelers
cheques can be cashed quite readily.   Not so in Myanmar.   If you travel to this country,
bring cash (US currency is the standard foreign currency accepted by merchants, hotels,
etc.).  But, Ernie stressed, this is not an expensive country to visit   Meals and hotel costs
are very reasonable.  And travel throughout the country can be arranged.

Communication,  however,  is  controlled.    Emie  and Beth were  in Myanmar where the
south Asia earthquake occurred that produced the devastating tsunami that has left about
300,000 dead in its wake.   The tsunami struck the coastal areas of Myanmar but word of
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the devastation was not broadcast.   Only later did Emie and Beth learn that the surging
waters killed many people along the coastal area.  Military governments decide what you
will hear and when you will hear it.
The ancient culture and religion ofMyanmar is well preserved. In the city of Bngan alone
there are over 13,000 temples -and to visit each would have taken Ernie and Beth more
time than was available to them.   Still the handcrafted gold leaf artwork was magnificent
and the country offers many treasures for the traveler to view.   The people of this land
hold life in high regard -they will not, Ernie assured us, even kill a mosquito. We hope
that there are not penalties in place for visitors who might forget this part of Myanmar
culture and reflexively swat one of these little "bitey" creatures.

A `twake-up" call awaited Ernie and Beth when they traveled to Singapore to catch their
flight home.   It seems they arrived in this beautiful city-state just about the time that the
ancient Raffles Hotel (a `twatering-hole" of Rudyard Kipling who  helped to  make this
hotel world famous and who, it is said, "invented" the famous Planter's Punch cocktail).
Engar to be one of the last to share a drink in the bar of Raffles Hotel Emie and Beth
soldiered in through the crowded lounge and bravely ordered a glass of red and white
wine reapectively.   The tab was $47.00.   Quite a difference from Myanmar.   But then to
be a part of history cost is not a consideration. The Gyros offered sincere thanks to Emie
for sharing the memories of his belated trip to Burma (Myarmar) with us and his waming
"not to kill the mosquitoes" should we travel there.

SEct}^D Posr:IIVG:  Fred Dunn has applied for membership  in the Edmonton Gyro
Club. He and his wife Sally live at 327 Lessard Dr., and their postal code is T6M  IA6.
Their telephone number is 487-6185  and email  is  ftd@,shaw.ca  .  Fred is an investment
advisor with Sanders Wealth Management Group. Fred~ was proposed by Marty Larson
and seconded by David Burnett.

SEclt}^D POL5r"G:  Marty Larson  and David  Burmett have recommended another
friend, Martin Sawdon, for membership. Martin and his wife Nesta live at 5038 Thibault
Way,  Edmonton  T6R  3J1.  Home  phone  438-7086,  e-mail  martin@,coachingworks.ca
Martin is a Professional  Speaker,  Business and Personal  Coach.  His-company name  is
Cocrcfaz.#g-Wrords.J Business phone 468-1097

We all owe PDG Gerry Glassford a big thank you for writing this Gyrolog as I was out
of town working on Tuesday. I really appreciate the support.

UPCOMING EVENTS :

Walter  Yakimets  reported  that  the  Valentine's  Party  will  be  held  at  the  Edmonton
Petroleum Club on Febmary 8, 2005.  The cost will be $45 with wine and $40 without.
Refreshments will be served at 6:00 with dinner at 6:30. Please make cheques out to the
Gyro Club of Edmonton and give them to Walter or Mike Matei.

On February 15th, Cord Robertson has arranged for Dr. Bruce Miller to be the speaker.
His topic will be `My initiation as a new ELA". We will also welcome new members.
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Our Armual Bocce night will be on March 7th 2005. Victor Jagoldas encourages as many
people who can to come for 5:30 so that some of the games can be played before dinner.
The meal will be served at 6:30 and afterwards the thrilling competition will continue. If
enough games are completed before dinner the grueling pace will not have to continue
into the wee hours of the moming. The cost is $34 with wine and $28 without. PLEASE
PAY VICTOR JAGOLDAS AT THE NEXT MHETING.

Details  are  now yet  available  but  at our March  15th meeting the  guest  speaker will  be
Bruce Saville.

The District VIII Interim Convention will be held March 18-20, 2005 at Fairmont Hot
Springs Resort, in Fairmont, BC if you ai.e planning to attend you will need to make
your room reservation by mid-January.

Our annual Prostate Golf Tournament is scheduled for Friday June 17, 2005.

The  District  VIII  Annual  Convention  will  be  held  June  23-26,  2005  at  the  Regina
Travelodge, in Regina, SK

Walter Yakimets has booked the same venue for our Christmas party on December 6,
2005.

Same Old Bull

Allan
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